Simrad Yachting electronics to be fitted in Hardy Marine motoryachts

Simrad Yachting, the leading manufacturer of navigation and communication electronics for the leisure marine market, is delighted to report that Hardy Marine will now be offering Simrad Yachting products across its model range with immediate effect. Hardy Marine is based on the east coast of England and builds motoryachts up to 50 feet (15 metres) in length. In its 35 year history Hardy Marine has delivered over 4,000 boats worldwide.

The first yacht to be fitted out is a Commodore 42, which will be on display at this year’s PSP Southampton Boat Show. Visitors to the boat will be able to see a fully integrated navigation network by Simrad Yachting that includes three NSE 12-inch multifunction displays, two IS20 combi instrument displays for speed and depth, a 6kW HD radar and AP24 autopilot. Simrad Yachting has also supplied the fixed and handheld VHF radios and a networked AIS transponder.

“We believe that our electronics are a perfect match for Hardy Marine’s motoryachts,” said Simrad Yachting UK Managing Director George Pollard. “Both brands have a reputation for producing durable products that are a pleasure to use and which give their owners many years of reliable, trouble-free use. We look forward to a long and productive association with Hardy Marine and its owners.”

“We’re very impressed with the new line-up from Simrad Yachting,” added Mark Funnell of Hardy Marine. “The new range of NSS, NSO and NSE multifunction displays provide our customers with plenty of choice. The functionality of the systems include everything that they need and more to communicate and navigate safely, and the equipment is obviously built to last while designed to enhance the look of any steering position.”